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Example of a Pride Lib

> Pride Community Services Organization (PCSO) in
Lexington, Kentucky caters to LGBTQ individuals across
Central Kentucky ·

> Offers several services and programs designed to foster
community and representation

> Includes the Pride Library that houses about 2,000 books
and audiovisual materials that are written by LGBTQ
autllors, feature LGBTQ protagonists, or focus on

predominantly LGBTQ themes

PCS0 currently uses Facebook, and many of the groups
meet there have their own Facebook page
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1ch duled, and in~rated wtdlm otMr pc,o.-,.,
. The Pride Library will have a
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week to post content specifically related to a..
library on the PCSO page,

b.The Pride Library will once again begin mifi9

*

Tumblr page. It will post two wdque ~ pet' momh

that offer a review, endorsement, or re.adel'•
advisory list about materials in the coDectioa.. It will
also re-blog at leut one post per month about
general issues related to LGBTO indmdaal9 in die

United States.
c. PCSO will determine who will -volunteer to po.a

regularly for the Pride Library, One potenda1

volunteer avenue is LISSO at the UniYers.itf ol
Kentucky, These students regularly volunteer with

the Pride Library.

the Pride Library.
2. Use social media pages to promote
individuals, with a focus on women
transgender individuals.
a. The Library will create a Pint~
devoted to pinning posts about
promote diversity within the LG
Pinterest is a visual social medi
users see the diversity represented..
Library owns the book, the posts Will. be:
proclaim that readers can find this book at
b. Of the two Tumblr posts outlined in Coal 1,
feature a woman of color or transgeader a:
protagonist.
c. The Pride Library will work to get more
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from underrepresented groups to write or
to these posts on social media.

